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Jenny Tough

Alastair
Humphreys and
his Brompton
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Go Solo - You've Got
A beautifully engaging short film based on Jenny s trip solo trip to the
This (Bikepacking Nepal) Nepalese Himalayas. It didn't all go to plan, but she had an amazing time
full of opportunities to learn and grow.

View here

5 mins

Suilven: Escape The City
And Explore

Adventurer Alastair Humphreys takes the new Brompton Explore Edition
on a special weekend tour to the Scottish Highlands. Working with the
filmmaker Tem, he created this captivating short film.

View here

7 mins

Tristan Bogaard Why we Cycle

In 2018, Tristan cycled along famed 'Pamir Highway', through Kyrgyzstan
and Tajikistan asking the many cyclists he met along the way - why do you
cycle? This inspiring short film is the result.

View here

4 mins

Pannier and
Brother cycles

Rainspotting

We join the Pannier crew for an 84-Hour Bikepacking ramble through
Scotland's Grampians. In this well-crafted film, expect sleeper trains, snow,
rain, magical Munro mountains, gravel, bogs and bridges.

View here

17 mins

Andrew P.
Sykes

Santander to Coimbra
2019

Andrew treats us to some of the highlights of his two-week adventure
across the Iberian Peninsula to Coimbra in Portugal. This lovely meditative
film takes us along the path-less-travelled, weaving through the remote
Picos de Europa, into Portugal s spectacular Douro Valley and then
onwards to the Atlantic Ocean.

View here

31 mins

DJI Supertramp

Bikepacking the
Cairngorms

A father and son share their fatbike bikepacking trip in Scotland in very
challenging weather conditions. Certainly one to watch whilst in the
warmth of our spring sunshine!

View here

8mins

Bombtrack
Bicycle Co.

The Analog Kids

An endearing film of father Clem and his son Lubin as they travel by bike
across familiar and new territory: crossing wild rivers, navigating through
thick woods and climbing seemingly endless hills, finishing their days
roasting home-made stick bread over their own bonfire.

View here

14 mins
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El Flamingo
Films

Ice & Palms

An adventurous bikepacking across the alps mixed with skiing some of the
most iconic mountains along the way. This breath-taking trip from
southern Germany to the Mediterranean Sea is not for the fainthearted.

View here

Wilderness
Scotland

Women in the Wild

Five years ago, Jenny Graham had never done any competitive cycling - she
now holds the world record for the fastest woman to cycle around the
world unsupported. In this short film, Jenny talks about her first Highland
Trail 550 race and how this experience eventually led to her undertake
that record-breaking trip.

View here

4 mins

Dan Clark

Simply Propelled: The
Canadian North

Another look at Dan s inventive and dreamlike film capturing his family s
nine-month ride along the divide of North America.

View here

15 mins

Ben Page

The Frozen Road

We revisit Ben s award-winning film that captures the wonder, terror and
frustration that he experienced when riding through the unforgiving
emptiness of one of the world's last great wildernesses.

View here

25 mins

teamBMC / The
Adventure
Syndicate

Should

Should' examines the challenges that teenage girls face as they battle the
pressures to conform to society s ideas of what girls should be like. With
bikes and the Adventure Syndicate s positive role models they find the
freedom and courage that comes from adventuring outdoors.

View here

7 mins

Rapha Films

GBDuro 2019 – EF
Gone Racing

Lachlan Morton set off from Land s End on the 2,000km mostly off-road
race that joins the UK s furthest points. This compelling film captures the
highs and lows of such a trip, and the endurance needed to get to the end.

View here

32 mins

Crank and cog

Cycle tour of Iceland.

A one-minute film capturing the essence of a cycle tour through Iceland s
magical landscapes.

View here

1 min

32 mins
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PEdALED

Wild Horses, The Silk
Road Mountain Race
documentary.

A beautifully filmed glimpse into the epic Silk Road Mountain Race, telling
some of the riders stories.

View here

28 mins

Alastair
Humphreys

Mountain bikes and
bothy nights

An imaginary journey round Scotland, linking together wild bothies and
landscapes. And don't ask for the locations of these bothies – you won t
be told!

View here

9 mins

Jolan Berard

42° Goings and comings:
1,657km through Spain
on a cargo bike

Having spent one year in Paris as a bike messenger, Jolan discovered cargo
bikes and how they can easily replace a car in the city. He wanted to test if
it was really as good to travel for long journeys, so spent 20 days cycling
the Saint James Way in Spain. This short film is the result.

View here

20 mins

Cicerone Press

Riding the Coast to
Coast

Riding the Coast to Coast: Whitehaven to Tynemouth. A short film from
a Cicerone author about making the journey.

View here

5 mins

Michael Whitty

36,525 Days

Three things you need to know about Mic Whitty's current cycling tour:
1.
He started in Ambleside on Sunday, 01st November 2015.
2.
He will finish at Bristol Cathedral on Tuesday 15th August 2045.
3.
Along the way, he will cycle to each of the 25,630 Commonwealth
War Grave locations on the planet.
“36525 Days” is a documentary about the first three years…

View here

1 hr 7
mins

Anna Hughes

Le Cingles du Ventoux

In September I cycled across France from Dieppe to Nice, stopping at
Mont Ventoux along the way to complete all three ascents in one day.

View here

9 mins

Barry Godin

Inspiration

We close this year s CTF Virtual Film Programme with Barry s own short
and inspiring film where he shares his boundless enthusiasm and passion
for cycling adventures - large and small.

View here

2 mins

